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INTRODUCTION, 
·•· 

1\1 y only reason for publishing these notes is the pressure 
of my numerous friends, who have very likely been mistaken 
in their worth and value. 

"1nen I pleaded that they had no n1erit, were of no 
i111portance, and oould not possibly interest anyone outside 
Slaithwaite, they sa.id I n1ust leave then1 to judge, and for 
the sake of old ti1nes let therr1 have a chance of preserving 
in book fonn this little record of local history, so that 
they may look at it now and again, in order to con1pare 
the past with rthe present, and n1ark ti1ne in this fast 

growing district. 
In this selllse, alone hav,e I consented to their publication; 

and knowing how poor and de.fective they are, I must 
ask the indulgent reader to pardon all tJ1e n1istakes, to 
forgive all the weaknesses, and to accept then1 as a tribute 
of love towa,rds this smiling valley, the happy place of my 
birth, the joy of my living, and when I have done be taken 
to this land of rest beneath the trees of its Lovely vale. 

JOHN SUGDEN. 
HUDDERSFIELD, 

AUGUST, 1902. 

[The author is very grateful for the few kind letters 
inserted and for some of the illustrations so graciously 
conceded, but he alone is responsible for the opinions 
frequently expressed, and which have no pretence to be 
infallible.] 



ON THE BAT'S BACK. 

" Wher,e the bee sucks, there lurk I, 
In a cowslip bell I lie; 
There I crouch when owls do cry; 
On the bat's back do I fly 
After su1nmer n1errily."-The Tempest. 

Another name is added to the list of local authors. With 
the greatest humility, and only in response to the solicita
tion of friends who have been interested in reading the 
papers as they appeared from time to time, Mr. John 
Sugden has republished in book forin the " Slaithwaite 
Notes" which appeared originally in the columns of a local 
paper. The book is dedicated to the late Mr. Samuel 
Sugden, ,a man greatly respected by all who knew him. 
After referring to his brother's humility, charity, and 
simplicity, the writer says "He died a good Christian, 
though never a 1nember of Providence Baptist Chapel,". 
and dwells upon the old associations which ,both had with 
that place of worship. Mr. Sugden's reminiscences go back 
to an early date. He deals with fir-st-hand knowledge with 
the history of the Colne Valley from forty to fifty years 
a,go. Anyone who wishes for material for a description of' 
life in a West Riding clothing village during the last half
century will find it here. And he will find many memories 
of old fights, which deeply stirred the people in those days, 
n1any echoes of the controversies of a wider world, all told 
with .a freedom and a frankness that at once reveal the 
nature of the writer, who deals in the sarne spirit of' 



1.lf r. J. Sugden' s Reminiscences. v. 

kindness with evei'ybody he has to mention and tells what 
he knows about the1n with the utmost faithfulness and 
with a f reedo1n of expression and flow of language that 
give an added quality to ,the work. liany people who may 
not be inter,ested in the story itself, to ·whom Slaithwaite 
rnay be a terra incognita and its great n1en 1nere shadows, 

will be interested by the manner of the telling which is 
wholly characteristic of the writer. 

MR. J. SUGDEN'S REMINISCENCES. 

Under the title of "Slaithwa.ite Notes," ~fr. John Sugden 

has produced a very readable little book of 9·2 pages, in 
which he forcibly describes n1uch of the local history of 

\ 

Slaithwaite during the last 50 years, and the interesting 
peculia,riti,es of n1a.ny of its old inhabitants. Some of the 
stories he relates are exceedingly racy, and command the 
attention of the reader. We confess to have read the book 
from the first page to the last with unflagging interest, 
and thank Mr. Sugden for so vividly bringing before our 
n1ind's eye once more the ,veil-remembered form and 
features of several old and valued friends in the Colne 
Valley who joined the raniks of the Great Departed many 
years ago, but who have left behind then1 a sweet record 
of good words and works. The little book shows that Mr. 
Sugden has thought through life that he had a mission
that of a world-mender. He has tried to accomplish great 
thing,s, but, like many another, he has not always 
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succeeded. In his atternpts to better n1ankind he has often 

rnet with 1·ebuffs which would have discouraged a man of 

a less sanguine te111perarnent. He has, however, gone 

plodding on, and if 1nore tangible results have not been 

accomplished the fault has not been his. As a politician 

with a conscience, he left his life,-long associates, because 

he could not and would not join in the gyrations of the 

party ,v hich preceded " the great betrayal '' by the intro

duction of Mr. Gladstone's Horne Rule Bill. Since then 

he has done good work on the platforn1 as a Liberal 

Unionist. He is ,an effective speaker, always kind and 

courteous, with no bitterness ; but there is evidence in his 

hook in several places that his treatment by some ,politicians 

of the baser sort has left a rankling sore, though he does 

his best to hide it. We give below an extract fron1 

" Slaithwaite Notes." We reco1nn1end all Slawiters to obtain 

a copy of the hu1norous and interesting record of the do.ings 

of many who .are still in the flesh, but of more who have 

gone to "that bourne whence no traveller ere returns." 

The work is illustrated-,a portrait of Mr. Sugden, a view 

of " Old Slaithwaite," the mill of the Slaithwai,te Spinning 

Company, and the interior of St. Ja1nes's Church, Slaith

waite : " I feel sure they were happier in fonner times

had much n1ore pleasure in life, si1npler things were n1ore 

satisfying, less did, there was neither as far to fall or as 

high to rise. There was neither the sudden fortunes or 

the ruinous disasters; for all that, taking all in all, the 

latter days are better than the f.ormer."-Weekly News. 



NOTICE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

TO SLAITHWAITE AND ~IY NUMEROUS FRIENDS 

EVERYWHERE. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-

Fron1 tiine to time I have been strongly pressed 

to republish my little Notes, the first edition having been 

readily sold out; but thinking they were of so little 

importance during my lifetime, I had agreed with n1y 

very dea,r daughter" Janey" (Mrs. Brook) for her to bring 

out a second edition at my demise, for which I had placed 

with her many more Notes to enlarge, the little volun1e 

to a readable size. But, alas! "the best--laid schemes o' 

mice and m,e,n gang aft agJ.ey," and leave us naught but 

grief and pain for promised joy. The dear girl so beloved 

by all has gone before : been cal1ed to her Master too soon 

--.far too soonr----.for her deeply sorrowing relations, hosts o.f 

friends, and the good and useful work she was doing in 

her native village with other ,good Christians, where, it is 

not too much to say, she was revered by all for her many 

virtues, great kindness, and nu1nerous acts of benevolence. 

At such a time, and at her death, I have been told it 

would be well to publish now, and to add whatever was 

said by the press and from a few friends (selected, because 

i,t was impossible to give them all) who have so kindly 

thought of our distress with a word in due season, and to 

these will be added .a portrait of her, which may be some 
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little souvenir of a hu111ble village lass so very dear to 

such a large circle of friends in the Colne Valley, the life 

of which she ever strove to lift to higher ideals of 

happiness; never sparing in hard work ( especially with 

her dear girls), and each day did son1ething to help 

humanity on ea.rth, with a special ain1 for heaven. Of 

such an one, and so near and dear, I shall be forgiven for 

saying-it is hard to say-Thy will be done; but we must 

all bow to Jehovah's decrees, and let her example be our 

guide (for she did none of these things for self, vanity, 

praise, or vain gloryings, but to make the world better 

and God, the Saviour of all mankind, nearer to us all). 

,Vith becoming humility let us say: -

" Father, in Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping." 

In addition to a new font in the body of the church to 

the sacred memory of the dearly beloved wife of the 

highly respected vicar, Mr. Rose, a richly stained glass 

window (" Faith, Hope, and Charity") is to be placed in 

one of the south windows to Mrs. Brook. Both of these 

have been handsomely subscribed for by the generosity 

and goodwill of the people. 

HunnERSFIBLD, 
DECEMBER, 1904:. 

THE AUTHOR. 
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SLAITHWAITE NOTES 
OF THE 

PAST AND PRESENT. 

CHAPTER I. 

SALE OF BROOK MILLS, ETC. 

"Tirne brought a change-
All things human change." 

Wao would have thought that forty years could 111ake such 
a difference in Slaithwaite 1 Pause for a mornent t-0 think. 
Messrs. John and Samuel Horsfall at Clough House, Tape 
Mill, and lat,er at Spa Mill-,not one left to tell the tale. 
John Farrar, the fine old English sportsman, who was one 
of-the most truthful men I ever knew, had Carr Lane fields 
(now filled with mills and cottages) as a rllibbit warren. 
He was a woollen scribbler at Bank Gate. The mills were 
burnt down, the old gentleman died, and everyone of the 
remaining family have gone away. \iVaterside, once the 
busy cotton mill. under Messrs. Scholes and Varley, now in 
ruins by fire. 

Not one of these two respecta.ble fan:1ilies, who were once 
the pride of the place and held all the leading positions, 
re1nain in Slaithwaite. The Haighs, of Upper Mill, are 
much the san1e.; the f,actory has been rebuilt; changed 
in its business; and none of the old stock left to tell the 
tale. But the saddest loss is that of Mr. R. Beaumont, 
one of the n1ost honoured and respected tnen in the Colne 
Valley. A man who led a quiet religious life, and who 
could never do too much for Pole Moor Baptist Chapel, 

B 
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where he was a life-long 1nernber; liberal to a fault, if this 
could be, in its support; I don't believe he ever spent 
20s. per week on himself. He was a good alto singer in 
his day, a very successful man of business, only two sons, 
to whom, when he died, he left ample fortunes; and yet, all 
the money has been lost, the two sons dead, and Spa Mill 
sold to pay the debts of the late Mr. Andrew. What a 
recital, and what a lesson! 

Mr. G; Haigh and Mr. J. Brierley at one tiine were the 
rising hope of Slaithwaite; interested in everything that 
was for the good and advancement of the place. They 
began with nothing, and yet made good fortunes. The 
forn1er 1nade not less than £120,000 in twenty years, and 
unfortunately died at 43 years of age, leaving a large 
business at Brook Mills, which were built in the early 
part of his life, and at which he made 1nost of his money. 
But afte-r his death things went badly. The two boys who 
took it over were rather unfortunate. So much so, and 
with good sense, that, rather than los,e all they had, the 
business was given up, and they deemed it best to sell 
the mills to Mr. William Crowther, their nearest neighbour, 
to whom everybody wishes continued success. 

Everyone 1nust regret that the vicissitudes of life should 
be such that,. in the space of forty years, splendid mills 
should be built, large fortunes made, a gig an tic trade 
established; and now all gone, save and except the handsome 
fortune made secure to the rest of the family, who, happily, 
did not go into the trade. Mr. Brierley died early. Soon 
after his wife followed. The children are living and filling 
into honourable positions. But the tr1de has been given 
up and the mills sold to Messr.s. Pogson and Company, a 
firm connected with the rising hope and great prosperity 
of the Colne Valley. 

Such is birth, life, and death in business, a,s well as in 
anything else. May those who 1are up take heed of these 
lessons, lest they fall also; and those who are down for a 
time take to heart again the saying : the sun, though 
dark to-day, will undoubtedly shine to-01,orrow, which has 
been the motto of Slaithwaite's modern life. 



SL.AITHW ~UTE XOTES. 

CHA.P'l7ER II. 

RElfll'.'ISCENCES. 

3 

THE 111ention of Brook ~fills in the preceding chapter 
carries 1ne back to 1ny early days in the old and lovely 
village, which had at tJ1at ti1ne a history of its own, apd 
which the late Canon Hulbert wrote. Although this was 
very interesting, it was confined so n1uch to the eccle
siastical, and included so little of the industrial, that the 
Satitrday Review of that ti1ne was unkind enough to call 
it " a history of sn1aU beer." Facts are stronger than the 
late Canon's opinion, or the criticisms of the Satu,rdoy 
Revie·w, as witnessed ,by its latter-day prosperity. 

'\v11at mean those long-windowed upper roon1s in the 
cottages on the hillsides 1 Those are the roo1ns in which 
the natives earned their living by weaving for the local 
n1anufacturers, who in many cases were not fa.r rernoved 
from the ,vork1nan, but in fact combined the two, as much 
less money was required in those days to start n1anufacturing 
than now. There was no need of a n1ill, 1nachinery, dye 
house, finishing or n1illing plants. The scribbling was 
done at Clough House, Bank Gate, Upper and Old Corn 
Mills, at Melthan1, lf arsden, Golcar, Longwood, and 
Milnsbridge, at sundry of which all the other processes 
of 1nanufacture were carried out, leaving the master in his 
large oottage to receive his wefts and warps from the 
factory, to be put out by hin1self at hon1e to his weavers, 
who came from all the country side with their pieces on 
their donkey's, or often on their own, backs for fresh weft, 
and so on, to finish their warp to the end. 

Those were pleasant tin1es in n1any respects. There was 
greater freedo1n; the 1nan and the master stood on a 
com1non level ; there was no caste ; and considerably less of 
the cant of one 1nan being better than another. When 
they w,ent, as often they did, to the sa1ne chapel, it was on 
the friendly ground of comradeship, and not, as you see 
in some isolated cases of to-day, a little leaning to that 
cowardice which makes one class the inferior of the other. 
In a chapel this is n1ost hun1iliating, where all should stand 
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hef ore Jehovah on common Christian ground, and anything 
like ,this in a Liberal politician is conten1ptible to 1ne, be 
it. he or she, rich or poor, sin1ple or wise. 

However, to return to n1y narrative. In these days a 
1nan would have his hunting in the daytime, and make up 
his time at night. The good housewife too was busy. She 
had w wind bobbins_.maybe to wash, to bake, to knit, 
to make, and to mend. What fine wenches it took to do 
all these things ; and yet they did then1 well and cheerfully. 
What is more, they were all clean, and mostly all beautiful 
to look upon. Then -a thrifty couple had a chance of 
becoming manufacturers ; very 1nany succeeded, and 
became of great use to their neighbours, to the village, 
and to the1nselves. It would be a bigger job to-day because 
of the larger capital required and the fearful co1npetition 
of those who hav•e it, and often foolishly use it to knock 
each other out in the needless strife as to who shall be 
firist in amassing the largest fortune, and not, alas! doing 
the greatest a1nount of good. 

I feel sure they were happier in former times-had 1nuch 
1nore pleasure in life, sim,pler things were more satisfying, 
le.ss did, there was neither as far to fall or as high to rise. 
There, was neither the sudden fortunes or the ruinous 
disa,sters. For all that, taking all in all, the latter days 
are better than the former. 

In addition to the old mode of 1nanufacturing already 
desc.ribed, there was in Slaithwaite the silk trade carried 
on by Messrs. Molyneaux at the old Corn Mill. Well do I 
ren1ember the silk dressing at this place, but even more 
sa.credly do I remember the silk mill at Crimble, its 
weaving, and its lovely weavers, the latter so clean and 
beautiful, especially one who was nearer and dearer than 
a.U the others. 

"Here time .but the impression stronger makes, 
As streams their channels deeper grow." 

Especially as all are gon~~ leaving only the poor w1·iter 
and the mill to tell the tale. Slaithwaite had also its line• 
thread trade, carried on by the f am,ous J abez Mayall, 
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latterly of London and Brighton; then plain J abez Meal, 
of Lingards. This trade went away with hin1, and a story 
could be told of the rise and fall of this 111ost wonderful 
n1an. How he wa,s once the friend of royalty; how he 
built up a large fortune; how he was sought after by 
people en1inent in art, science, and literature; and yet 
fell with his fortune, through no fault of his own, neither 
by dishonour, disgrace, or neglect of duty. 

CHAPTER III. 

SLAITHWAITE .A SEAPOR'l' TowN. 

,vnY should men fro1n all time attmnpt to poke fun at 
Slaithwaite Docks, because in former tirnes these old quays 
in the village were f a1nous for the commerce of a wide area. 
Say the time when the coaches ran on the Manchester Road. 
The Star Inn was then a great place, kept by the late 
}fr. J. Parkin, a fine old English gentleman, with his 
breeches, broad-brimmed hat, coloured waistcoat, and a 
jacket to fit hirr1 either for his butchering business, his spirit 
trade, his fa.rming, or as mine host of the Star Hotel, for 
which he was known far and wide (without offence) as 
" Old Star," full of gallantry and ready wit, well known, 
and appreciated. 

What a busy place the Star was in those days t And 
what money the old ,gentleman made there! Mail coaches, 
all kinds of traffic, travellers; 1nerchandise, shows, etc., 
travelled the road at all times of day and night. The 
changing of horses and the stabling of the period was a 
study. Since then many of these stables and the long 
chamber ha.ve been made into cottages for the growing 
population to live in. 

Time was when this long chan1iber was the largest• room 
in Sla.ithwaite, and was used for concerts, n1eetings, sales, 
etc., and it was in this room that the Wesleyan Reformers 
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held their first anniversary services after thev had been ., ., 
turned out or left the old "\Vesleyans.. The Free Methodists 
then had a splendid preacher in the Rev. ~Ir. Woods, a 
most eloquent ·n1an; and the late ~fr. Benja1nin Shaw, of 
Crosland ·Moor, used to con1e and cra,sh down on the Bible 
with weighty argun1ents to prove he ·was no mere local . 
Dick, but a true 1ninister of Christ. }I any good· characters 
were connected with the chapel in Laith Lane. Poor David 
,r arley, who went after the faith he loved to a far-off place 
in A1nerica, where he soon died, and the children remained 
to look after a dear old rnother living at this tin1e, 80 years 
of age; Joseph Sykes, honest Henry Clay, John Hutchinson 
the tinner,. John Varley the spinner, etc. ,v ell do I 
remember when they converted Joe o' th' Tailor's to a 
religious life fron1 that of folly, and the great. rejoicing in 
the village at the good they were doing. Bitter indeed 
was the parting fro1n the old ,v esleyans. It left breaks in 
friendships and ho1nes which were never n1ade up, and 
surely it was wrong on the part of those in authority not 
to concede the reasonable things asked for. How 1nuch 
stronger they ·would have been for good, and the world 
could not say as it did then and since, pointing with. a 
finger of scorn, " See how these religious people love one 
another!" 

But I an1 coining to later days, and 1nust go back to 
the docks and canal. How the banks of the latter in and 
around Slaithwaite were crowded with 1ne11 seeking work 
and looking on the busy scenes. The pond from the crano 
to what was called "Dartmouth Lock" was full of boats, 
loading and unloading, and passing to and fro with every 
kind of merchandise. Large casks were taken in and put 
out at the crane, stones laden and sent away to all parts. 
Varley's, of. the corn n1,ill, had their own boats and ware
house; Sykes' (~Iidgley's) ran their coal boats to their own 
lit,tle wharf; Brierley's, with others, did a general trade. 
It was indeed a busy place, with every kind of character 
on the work, but, if anything, rougher than you find them 
now. 

l\Iany were the battles of that age, generally fought in• the 
field on which are built Conune-rcial ifills, in the occupation 
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of Messrs. Pearson Brothers. There were no police, and 
the constables did not take much notice of a fair fight. 
There was with nearly every barg,e a sort of cock bird, and 
in each village a number of men were only too ready for an 
engagement of this kind, smart, young, strong, and active. 
Dear me ! how they used to fly at each other for. the mere 
love of the thing, stripped to their waists, the very picture 
of health. Oh, how they brutally attacked each other, 
kicking, striking, wrestling all allowed, and fast followed 
in succession, until one or the other gave in. The wonder 
is that they did not kill each other, so brutal were the 
methods adopted. The late genial Mr. Thornton, of 
Thornton's Temperance Hotel, Huddersfield, used to draw 
a little fun fron1 the countryn1en who visited his intelligent 
house about the 1nan at Longwood Thump who, on being 
asked if he was not going home soon, answered, "Mr.--, 
how can I 1 I have not fughen (fought) yet." 

The River Colne and the canal run side by side through 
the valley. One dare not teU how n1uch smuggling went 
on or how much trade was done on the canal bank on the 
dark nights. There was no gas to light up the transactions, 
so they had better be kept dark to-day. Suffice to say, 
many a barr,el of good rum was n1ade lighter, and the 
whiskey did not grow on the way, or the wool bags 
multiply in the tr3insit; at least so it is said, and as no 
one was much better or much worse by this nibbling, it 
shall rest here like one of the untold border tales of olden 
time. 

It will be of some interest to the present inhabitants of 
this now popular little town to know the situation of the 
town to the canal at the time we are writing about. The 
two humped-backed bridges led to what wa.s old Mr. 
Lightowler's butcher shop and the old shavers,. both lying 
well up to and in front of the bridge. The wonder is how 
large wagons got over the other side on the Carr Lane, or the 
other one into Slaithwaite. First thing on the left was l{r. 
David Meal's house and canal warehouse; next came l\Ir. 
Farrar's manure heap ; and on the opposite side the barn 
and stables, with ~fr. Sam o' Billy's white house and shop, 
well known for his large half-ounce of tobacco, because it 
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was wrapped in a Yery peculiar way. All these things are 
swept away, and n1ade into one wide and beautiful street; 
and, what is 1nore, this pond was a death-trap for the 
people-scarcely a n1onth passed without some one being 
drowned-by not being protected. Right fro1n the middle 
of Carr Lane ,to the crane it was open. Di'unken 1nen had 
no chance. rrhere was no light when Slaithwaite's moon 
did not shine-only the dark waters of the canal luring 
their vict.irns on to sure and certain destruction. 

Thanks to better govern1nent, to betiter tin:ies, and to 
better 1nen, everything has been done to 1nake the canal 
safe. Light has been given to the town, and 111ore wisdom 
to the inhabitants. But what a change! The water silent 
and aln1ost deserted, while everything goes by road, rail, 
or tran1111uch quicker, much better,much 1nore conveniently, 
and better for all. 

CHAPTER IV. 

GADS BYS OF OLD. 

THOUGH never robust enough for the strong doctrines at 
Providence Chapel, yet I a111, and in 1ny youth was, 
devotedly attached to the old place, so closely connected 
with the days and friends of 1ny youth. 

Vv ould you learn the spell 1 My ans,ver would be, the 
burial ground contains the sacred ren1ains of 1nany who 
were so fondly dear to 1ne, · and whose men1ory is the 
wealth of later life. One of these, a treasured 1nother, sent 
1ne to school there early in life, when the occupation was 
not to n1y liking, and the attractions were few. 

What could a young lad do .with the doctrine of grace, or 
the attacks on the Arminians, who were dubbed unworthy 
of existence 1 There were ve'ry few for heaven, but a great 
number for the-other place, all for God's glory; and, believe 
\ne, these people were in terrible earnest about it. They 
.,~ere desperate about their faith. The- world, the flesh, and 
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the devil ha·d no terrors for the1n; no faY01us to give for 
which they· cared, or frowns which they feared. They had 
seceded fron1 Pole lioor on a rr1atter of faith, and now in 
their little fold at Kitchen (as it was often called) no one 
was going to n1ake the1n afraid. The 111e1nbers were told 
to act up to the Apostle's injunctions when difficulties 
confronted the1n; to rise superio.r to the occasion in the 
strength of Jehovah, who had ordered all things well before 
the world began. Weak n1en and won1en were no use 
there; all were brave and strong- on what they called the 
side of the Lord. Men1bers could not come and go with 
the wind. It was a most serious 1natter; a kind of mental 
a,gony and suffering to the soul, which n1a.de the man or 
wo111an 111ost miserable until salvation came. Then they 
broke into song and thanksgiving, ready for any emergency. 
I have seen them ba.ptised in the River Colne at Dry Mill, 
on a cold winter's day, when the ice had to be broken. 
If on so1ne points of doctrine these good people were 
n1istaken, they were no fair-weather Christians, winning 
heaven on cheap lines, seeking to n1ake the n1ost of this 
world by the handiest n1eans that can1e to hand. No; they 
were ready to do and, if need be, die for the fa.ith that was 
within then1. They neve.r drea1nt of the sordid, or thought 
of the selfish. . This was the sainted 111other's faith ; but it 
was not for her son-" her child," as she fondly called him. 
To hiin it was_ nothing; it was all for her. The 
chapel was little. There was the gallery around, the 
area of straight-backed pews, the pulpit in the centre, 
back to S1nithy Green, and the singing pew in1n1edia.tely 
underneath. A 'cello, a flute, a fiddle or so, now and then 
to lead the singing; and at the end nearest to Hollins Row, 
up some steps, there was a s1na.ll roo1n used as Sunday 
school. This proved too s1nall, and l\f r. Barrett's day 
8cl1ool was taken in Laith Lane until a new· wing was 
built over the present archway where the school is to-day, 

, and now again . t.o be enlarged. 

l\Iany a re the experiences one had of n1en and things at 
that period. The teachers were n1any and various. Some 
were hard and knocked us about.; others easy and good 
natured; and, like at all ti1nes since and before, these 
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latter were taken advantage of. I re1ne1nber one dear old 
1nan who always fell asleep .in chapel, where we were taken 
twice a day to hear some long and peculiar sennons fron1 
1nen with various gifts, the n1inistry being vacant and 
supplies the order of the day. Their dre..~s, voices, manners, 
and peculiarities are all before n1e, and if I were a writer 
what interesting chapters one could give of these n1en, 
their sermons, and the tin1es ! Suffice now to say the 
shortest were the best to us boys. Joyfully did we welcome 
the n1an who would be short, and wonder on the other 
side what to do to get the ,time on with the long. Then, 
as now, Satan found some n1ischief for idle hands to do. 
Our sleeping teacher fared badly at such times. Being 
sound in wind, slight things did not waken him; tickling 
his nose with hairs made no impression. The wicked would 
then try a pin, which would have the desired effect. When 
he awoke he would find himself without shoes. They would 
be -hid in another pew amongst confederates; but the poor 
sufferer was of that even temper that no further trouble 
arose on -the return of the shoes. All t-he owner would saY ., 
was : "Rabbit you; in future I must re1nain awake to 
keep you out of mischief." With others it was different, 
and the above indulgence was often 1nore than outmatched 
by u~due severity. · 

Whitsuntide then, as now, was a great day, but we had 
to take our own pots for the coffee. The Johns, Sarahs, 
J an1eses, Rachels, etc., etc., were then n1arked on in bold 
letters, but it remains a mystery to-day how each one 
ever got back his or her own. How things have changed 
since ! A ,succession of ministers have f oll-0wed. The first 
I remember was Mr. Halliday, fro1n Oldham, a cotton 
manufacturer, a good Liberal, and a well-educated 
gentleman, large hearted, generously disposed, and broad 
in his views. This gentleman had been at Marsden on 
Sundays for some years, but the men1bers there agreed 
t,'l associate with the friends at Slaithwaite; a good under-

. standing was arrived at, much good was done, and the 
church prospered until his time came, all too soon, and 
the place was left to ·supplies again. Then followed ~{r. R. 
Parry, who 1nade a great i1npression at first, but his 
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n1inistry ended in ructions. He was followed by the mild 
l\ft. Thon1sett, the blind pastor, of a winning and a1niable 
disposition. Then can1e Mr. Dolby, the weaver lad fro1n 
Hqwarth, who made such progress that he ,vent from 
£70 a year here to £700 in London. This gentle1nan was 
followed by ~Ir. Jones, a sensible, hard-working rninister, 
who removed to London also, after having done good work 
here. Nor n1i.1st we forget the long· and loyal service of 
the late Mr. Crowther, of Go1nersal. Then last, but not 
least, we have ~Ir. Snow, the present minister, who has 
done excellent service since he carne. Under his influence, 
though I dare say he would add by God's guidance, many 
have been added to the church, the debt remove4, and the 
lovely little chapel rnade mor,e beautiful than ever.* 

How it was built, the new organ added, the peculiarities 
and consequences of changing the 'cello to a new harn1oniun1 
by the young school party, cannot he related here. Some 
thought at the ti1ne this was done in antipathy to the 
n1e1nbers of the church, but it was not so. The great and 
varied successes of anniversaries, the Christinas parties, 
successful entertainments, the . speeches 1nade, and the 
actors on this stage would form interesting chapters in 
then1selves, if one had only the tin1e to write then1. 

CHAPTER V. 

POLITICS. (J.) 

POLITICS forty or fifty years ago were very different fron1 
what they are to-day. Whether better or worse, it is not 
for n1e to say. At that far-back period there was either 
n1ore need of them, or men were 1nore earnest in their 
pu:r;suit. No one wanted any pay to help on the good 
cause, and it was surprising how many sacrifices were 1nade 

* .Mr. Snow now gone after some trouble, and a grand new Sunday school 
added to complete the edifice. 
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to prornote what we called hun1:an progress. The French 
Revolution was fresh in nien's 1ninds, and its teachings 
seen1ed nearer realisation, as the governing classes would 
uot, without severe pressure, n1ake concessions. Conse
quently, these n1en thought they would be able to push 
on their forces to a goal never attained before. Meetings 
were held-yea, and evening drilling done to prepare for 
any e1nergency. But, then, there was the great need of it. 
Few votes, little representation, rna.ny inequalities, poor 
education, long hours, less wages, wretched homes, and 
1nuch privation. There was soinething to fight for and, 
thank God! rnen willing to do it. Oh, the earnestness of 
the 1nen engaged in those early struggles as cornpared with 
the 1niserable squabbles of the Liberal party to-day. The 
petty spitefulness of those who are said to be in the narrow 
tabernacl,e towards those who are supposed to be on th~ 
vantage ground outside. No policy of live and let live, 
but extennination and destruction to the bitter end-that 
in the name of liberty, and towa,rds those who love their 
countr:y first and pa.rty afterwards. May there ever be 
1nore of the forn1er, and let us hope those who place party 
first rnay learn greater patriotis1n, 1nore liberty of conscience, 
and concede greater freedom of action to those who differ 
frorn then1. Unless they learn this lesson, there ·will be 
no chance for the Liberal party to come into power for the 
next twenty years, and if Hon1,e Rule is their only great 
plank, rnay they, like poor Joshua Cock at the deep hole 
in the river, fall in and be nearly drowned, or altogether, 
if they will not repent and live honest political lives. 

The country wants better n1anners and better rnen. To 
a 111an whos•e mouth is watering for a pear, of what use 
is it to offer hi1n Yegetable marrow1 Just the same with 

'-

the nation. If this retrogra<le policy had been in vogue 
in those early days, precious little would have been 
accomplished on behalf of the people. Then again, look at 
the opportunities of to-da.y compared witli forty years a.go. 
There are now Liberal, Liberal Unionist, and Conservative 
clubs, fitted up with the best of everything. Now we have 
1nore 1nodern organisation, direct representation, ballot 
voting, together with local govern1nent of many other 
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kinds. They of the fonner period had no organisation, 
little knowledge of joint action, no clubs to 1neet in, no 
paid secretaries to look after then1 and keep the registers, 
nothing much to vote for, for very few persons had a vote. 
All I reme1nber in Slaithwaite on the Liberal side were 
Messrs. John Horsfall, John Farrar, Elijah Arn1itage, and 
about five more. For these gentle1nen I once got railw·ty 
tickets. Do not, however, run away with the idea that 
nothing was done. Befo,re the railway was built, there 
were grand processions on the road at voting times, and 
many were the grand flags waving as the blue and red 
colours were carried from Saddleworth to the poll by better
class people. 

As a poor' young boy, say 18 years of age, I was the only 
Radical in a poor but respectable working-man's cottage. 
The. father did not n1ind; the n1other was proud; but the 
brothers did n~t like it, especially when one did such daring 
things. For instance, at one election, working for my 
brother and his partner at the dye house (both strong 
Tories), what should I do but get a lot of bleached cotton, 
dye it a beautiful colour with tur1neric and D.O.V., dry it. 
then split it up on the quiet, and before the masters knew 
every man was decorated~nay, almost covered-with 
yeUow. We got two hand carts, on which we paraded the 
village, and had planted a flag over the works before ever 
n1y brother knew. Was he not savage at this betrayal 1 
I fancy I can see him now on the roof of the dye works. 
tearing down the dear old yellow emble1n, with no gentl.-3 
hands I assure you, and threatening n1e with vows of 
y,engeance. We worked no more that day. At night, the elder 
brother went to the dear old mother to tell her of the daring 
outrage of her youngest son, but he got no " forrarder '' 
with the dear old creature, for she was of the sa1ne colour. 
Neither did he fare much better with his wife when he 
told her, for she said: " Did I not offer you a yellow 
handkerchief. but your proud blue spirit would not let 
you wear it 1 I am right gla.d the young lad has the 
courage of his opinions. There is one, at least," .she added, 
"who dares to be free and think wisely anM well that there 
is something in the world worth fighting for besides money 
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conditions, viz. : that of the well-being of the people of 
England." He was a dear brother for all that, not one 
in Slaithwaite rnore 1nerciful, 1nore kind, less proud, or 
1nore generous in his disposition. His . little helps were 
1nany and nu1nerous, but he never told, ai1d for this reason 
they were ,all the 1nore greatly missed when he unfortunately 
passed away, all too soon, frorn those who loved him dearly . 

. A.fter the above episode there was no rnore trouble at the 
dye works. The 1naster went one way, and the 1nen 1nostly 
the other, but great progress was 1nade in Slaithwaite. At 
the next election after the one already described, Lord 
~filton (the father of the late men1ber for ,vakefield) was 
one of the candidates, and I was sent over to ,ventworth, 
,v oodhouse, at rny own expense (then a very poor lad) to 
induce the young lord to co1ne to Slaithwaite. He was out 
hunting at the time, and until his arrival I waited with the 
smart black n1an servant whmn he had brought fron1 the 
Rocky Mountains, and who afterwards robbed him of n1any 
valuable jewels. Lord Milton, in his red coat, carne up 
to me in a sort of half-shan1ing fashion. He was of a 
courteous and retiring nature. Howe-ver, we were soon at 
home, and we spent together three very happy hours. I 
returned home with great delight at the sure and certain 
hope of the corning of his lordship to a banquet at the 
Lewishan1 Hotel and a large meeting, which took place 
at Mr. George Ha.igh's n1ill, Crimble. These were largely 
attended, 1nost enthusiastic, and eminently successful. At 
both these functions one had to make speeches, but. to 
this day I never knew how I got through 1nine. However, 
Lord Milton was so delighted with the proceedings that 
he consented to stay all night in Huddersfield, and we had 
to despatch Mr. R. R. Arn1itage as a special messenger to 
his ho1ne, so that his then beautiful young wife would not 
be dis~ppointed. 

)fany things have happened since then, but none n1ore 
interesting than these. May.be the split caused by Mr. 
Chan1berlain on the fiscal policy will be as disastrous to 
the Unionists as the Home Rule fiasoo was to the Radicals. 
In this case it will n1aterially alter the conclusion arrived 
at in this chapter. 
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